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BOJLSHEVIKI MAKING rURTHER PROGRESS■p

The Bolsheviki, which has been trying to raise an army of three million to 
conquer Russia and all of Europe, if possible, seems to have the best of the 
fighting in Esthonia and are making advances, having taken Dorpat. This 
is the only fighting reported in Europe today.
f The prospects are that the peace conference will be asked to take up the 
Russian situation and help to establish a stable government. Delegates from 
Russia are now arriving in Paris and, although they represent different 
factions they appear to have reconciled their political differences and show 
a desire to save Russia from herself.

President Wilson will leave Paris tonight for the headquarters of the 
American army in Germany and will eat his Christmas dinner with the 
American troops in German territory. He will take the regulation soldier’s 
mess and will later eat with General Pershing.
^ Idaho and other states which sent their national guards to the American 
army will be without a national guard when the men are discharged, for 
according to a decision announced today, they will return to civilian life 
when released from the army, the same as other soldiers.

Ignace Paderewski has returned to Poland on a British battle cruiser ac
companied by a British military attache, and it is believed he goes to arrange 
for the establishment of a new Polish government.

The cable and telegraph news received today follows:
Bolshevists Making Gains.

STOCKHOLM.—The Bolsheviki is making considerable progress with its 
penetration of Esthonian territory, an official statement of the Esthonian 
republic for Monday shows. The Bolshevists have taken Dorpat and have 
forced the Esthonians back on the Wesenberg front, northwest of Lake 
Peipus. The German forces are continuing to fall back upon Riga.

Russian Representatives at Peace Conference.
PARIS, Monday.—Prince Georges Lvoff and Vladimir N. Kokovskoff, both' 

former premiers of Russia, were among the prominent Russians who have 
arrived in Paris to assist in the unifying of Russia and restoring order with 
entente aid. The Russians here have apparently reconciled political dif- 
derences and are working toward a common end.

Former Russian Minister Expelled From France.
PARIS.—Paul N. Milukoff, former Russian foreign minister, accused last 

July of Germanophile leanings, has been obliged to leave Paris, according 
to The Matin. His presence here is believed to be unnecessary.

King Nicholas to Visit Wilson.'
PARIS, Monday.—(By Associated Press.)—King Nicholas, of Montenegro, 

intends to visit President Wilson on his visit here. The city council yes
terday voted to take such action as proposed by Prince Colonna, mayor of
Rome.

CHRISTMAS TREE 
FOR FORMER KAISER

♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦+
♦ NATIONAL GUARD HAS
♦ CEASED TO EXIST AS SUCH ♦ FARMERS OF CEDAR CREEK♦
+ ♦
♦ WASHINGTON.—The opinion ♦ 
+ of the judge advocate’s office, +
♦ approved by the secretary of ♦ 
+ war, holds that officers and en- ♦
♦ listed men of the national guard ♦
♦ revert to civilian status when ♦ 
+ discharged from the federal ♦
♦ service. The effect of the rul- + 
+ ing is to practically wipe out + 
+ the national guard as it was or- ♦
♦ ganized prior to the war. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

INVITED GUESTS REFUSE TO 
ATTEND FESTIVITIES.—BILL 

TO PREACH SERMON
SHORTAGE OF TEACHERS

IS BECOMING SERIOUS That the country about Cedar Creek 
ridge is one of the mostLONDON, Dec. 23.—William Hohen- 

rollern has arranged for himself a 
Christmas celebration after the tradi
tional German style, as far as the cir
cumstances will permit, according to a 
dispatch to the Daily Express from 
Amsterdam today.

The arrangements, by the cx-cmper- 
or’s insistence, will include elaborate 
religious ceremonies on Christmas eve. 
The idea of using the village chapel for 
these, however, lias proved impractica 
hlç for various reasons, one of them 
being the fear of possible hostile dem
onstrations. The services accordingly 
will be held in the drawing room of 
Amerongen castle, which will be con
verted into a chapel.

The ex-emperor desired to have the 
court chaplain, Dr. Ernest Von Dry- 
ander. come from Berlin to preach the 
sermon at the Christmas eve ceremony, 
but the Berlin government, says the 
dispatch, has refused permission for the 
chaplain to go to Holland. The service 
consequently will be conducted by a 
German missionary from Zeist, near 
Amerongen. but H err HohcnzbOern 
himself will deliver the sermon.

Many friends of Count Von Bont- 
inck, the former gmperor’s host, have 
been asked to attend ,-the service, the 
message adds, but have refused. The 
former ruler’s audience,, therefore, will 
consist of Count Von Bentinck and his 
family, the ex-emperor's suite and the 
servants of the, castle.

Kaiser Cuts Trees.
Christmas trees will be provided, as 

usual, for the celebration. Herr Hohen- 
zollern cut these down, himself with the 
help of two men of the estate in the 
Amerongen pine woods. The trees are 
being decorated and loaded with gifts, 
but the former ruler has requested that 
none be given him and the ex-empress. .

The feature of the Christmas dinner 
will be the turkey. In accordance with 
Prussian family custom, Herr Hohen- 
zollern will do the carving himself. 
There also will be a plum pudding, made 
after an old English recipe which it is 
supposed the ex-emperors mother, 
Princess Victoria, took to Germany with 
her from Windsor castle.

prosperous 
sections of the Inland Empire and 
that the prosperity is largely due to 
the fact that the farmers raise a di
versity of products is the statement 
of O. S. Fletcher, Latah county agent, 
who spent three days in that section 
interviewing the farmers in the in
terest of the farm bureau. Incident
ally he increased the farm bureau 
membership in that section from five 
to 14 during his visit to the ridge. 
Mr. Fletcher said:

♦
L. F. Parsons, in charge of the of

fice of the U. S. employment service 
at Moscow, is informed by the Chicago 
office of the professional section of the 
U. S. Employment service, that a most 
serious shortage of teachers 

„practically all parts of the 
States, and that he has been asked to 
ascertain just what, if any, teachers are 
available within the radius of his of
fice. The Chicago office reports that it 
has vacancies it is unable to fill in 
rural schools, city grade and high 
schools, principalships, superintendencies, 
and college and university professorships.

All qualified teachers not now actual
ly engaged in teaching are requested to 
call at the office of Mr. Parsons for a 
special registration blank and in this 
manner enroll for one of the positions 
listed with the Chicago office. This ap
plies particularly to teachers who have 
temporarily left the teaching profession. 
Mr. Parsons says he is informed the 
need is very great, and that the Chicago 
office is making a desperate attempt to 
fill these positions by January 1st, or as 
soon thereafter as possible.----- te----_

MAJOR H. G. FOOKS
exists in 

UnitedDIED OF WOUNDS
FORMER COMMANDANT AT U. OF 

I. SHOT THROUGH JAW ON 
NOVEMBER 9TH “I have visited few sections that 

are as prosperous as Cedar Creek 
ridge and I attribute this condition 
to the diversified farming that is 
carried on there, 
a number of crops and do not depend 
wholly on wheat and every farmer 
has some livestock to eat the 
waste and the rough feed produced 
on the farm. It would be difficult, 
to say what is the major crop thérel 
It is a close race between wheat and 
beans, but the farmers raise .every 
kind of crop and but a small portion 
of the land is allowed to remain idle.

“Corn does well in that section and 
quite a large amount of corn is raised. 
Two of the farmers have silos and 
the prospects are that a number more 
will bp built next

Major Herbert C. Fooks, of the 16th 
infantry, is reported to have died of 
wounds in a hospital in France, his 
name being in the casualty lists is
sued by the war department.

Major Fooks was commandant at 
the University of Idaho for two years 
and has a host of friends here. He 
was shot through the lower jay by a 
machine gun bullet on November 9, 
two days before the armistice was 
signed. Hhe wrote to Ralston But
terfield, of Moscow, an old friend, on 
November 23, saying he had been in 
the hospital two weeks, was doing 
nicely and expected to recover, but 
would probably be in the hospital for 
12 weeks longer. He wrote in a 
cheery, hopeful way as if his wound 
were not dangerous,

Mr. Butterfield says that • Major 
Fooks had been wounded before and 
had a large silver plate in his skull. 
He was a veteran of thq, regular army 
and during his two years’ stay in 
Moscow made many friends here to 
whom the announcement of his death 
will be a shock.

The farmers raise

year. A’ very in
teresting meeting was held in the 
Gold Hill community hall. When the 
school'house was built a community 
hall was built above the school house 
and the community meetings are held 
there. The meeting was well attend
ed and the farmers were enthusiastic. 
A program of community work was 
arranged for next year. The first 
problem to be taken up is the squirrel 

Moscow made it. The city reached problem and all of the farmers will 
the goal of membership fixed when start a campaign at the same time 
the Christmas roll call was started, for the destruction of squirrels. The 
There are 2,000 members of the Red second problem to be taken up is 
Cross in Moscow, now. This means weeds. The entire community will 
that $2,000 has been added to the work in unison to destroy the weed 
funds to care for the sick, wounded pests. Livestock is the third thing 
and afflicted soldiers and supply their on the program. Every farmer has 
needs after the return home from the pledged himself to try to have more 
battle field*. and better livestock on his farm. The

Moscow always reaches her goal, insects and diseases that have been de- 
if you give her time enough. The stroying or injuring the bean crop 
influenza, the bad weather, all com- will be the fourth problem taken up 
bined to deter the work, but it has and in this work the farmers will have 
gone on steadily from the first day the assistance of the extension de- 
and Moscow has a membership of partment and the experiment station 
which her citizens can feel proud. staff of the University of Idaho. Crop 

This result was not obtained with- rotation, with a view to raising some- 
out hard and persistent work. The thing on the land every year, is the 
women who had charge of the booths, fifth and last problem of the pro- 
the girls who worked on the streets, gram arranged at this meeting, 
the women who managed the drives, “That section produces many hogs 
have all been mentioned, but back of and cattle. In fact livestock 'is one 
them were the great forces that of the principal products of every 
planned and managed the drive. H. farm and adds materially to the in- 
H. Simpson, county chairman, who ' come and net profits of the farmers, 
so successfully managed the fourth Corn for hog feed is being raised 
Liberty loan drive, deserves special successfully. It is a pleasure to visit 
credit, but Mr. Simpson refuses to

;•
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MOSCOW “WENT OVER THE TOP’ 
IN THE RED CROSS CHRIST

MAS ROLL CALL

President to Eat Christmas Dinner With Soldiers.
PARIS, Monday.—President Wilson’s plans for' visiting the American 

army headquarters at Chaumont, then proceeding to England, are now com- 
,, plete. He will leave Paris late tomorrow night and will not return until 

New Year’s day.
President Wilson insisted upon eating his Christmas dinner with the

• troops, eating from the mess kit with the soldiers about hiip. He will have
* a formal dinner with General Pershing and officers later. After review

ing the troops he will deliver an address.
To Have New Polish Government.

• '

AMERICANS GET
COPENHAGEN, Monday.—Ignace Jan Paderewski, the famous Polish 

pianist, prominent in work for Polish rehabilitation, arrived here today 
aboard a British cruiser that had been placed at his disposal.

The cruiser continued its voyage for Danzig, with Paderewski and the 
British military attache here, Colonel Wade, aboard. The Berlingske Titende 
expresses the belief that Paderewski’s mission is to found a new Polish 
government under entente auspices.

ENORMOUS NUMBER OF HEAVY 
CANNON IN GOOD ORDER BE

ING DELIVERED

AMERICAN ARMY OF OCCUPA
TION, Friday. (By the Associated 
Press.)—The German authorities be
gan today turning over to the Am
erican third army large quantities of 
war material which will require sev
eral trains to transport.

Included in the artillery given up 
by the Germans are 760 guns of large 
caliber and nearly 3000 machine guns.

The other guns range from 160s to 
210s.

The Metterurich, just outside of 
Coblenz, is the assembling point for 
that matter. Some of it comes from 
east of the Rhine, many of the guns 
having been sent into the interior of 
Germany for repairs, as the terms of 
the armistice require that all the ar
tillery be turned over in first-class 
condition.

Today American officers began 
checking up the guns as they came 
in. GfiWHan officers especially as
signed for the final delivery of the 
material assisted in the work and re
ceived the receipts as fast as the 
Americans inspected and accepted 
the surrendered property. This is the 
largest amount of artillery turned 
over to the Americans under the 
armistice and it is estimated it will 
require a week to inspect and receipt 
for all the equipment.

--------—»*-----------
SHELL FACTORY EXPLODES

THREE DEATHS RESULT 
WATERTOWN. N. J,—At least three 

persons are dead and 50 wounded, many 
of them seriously, as the result of an 
explosion which destroyed the shell load
ing building of the J, B. Wise muni
tion plant here this afternoon.

Christmas Carols Tonight.
The choir of St. Mark church will 

revive the old custom of singing 
Christmas carols on the streets to
night. They will visit the residence 
districts and sing before the homes 
Hvith candles in the windows, accord
ing to the beautiful old custom.

CLYDE CAMPBELL REPORTED
AS MISSING IN ACTION

More Soldiers Returning Home.
NEW YORK.—Bringing 3,866 officers and men of the American army 

« home from France, the French line steamship France, now an army trans
port, reached here today. Among them were 214 wounded officers and 1,504 
wounded men, of whom 223 were classed as mental cases, suffering from 
shell shock and nervous trouble.

Mrs. Ida Campbell has received the 
following telegram from Adjutant 
General Harris, at Washington, D. C.: 
“Deeply regret to inform you that 
Private Clyde L. Campbell, infantry, 
is officially reported as missing in 
action since October 5. Will send 
further information when received.” 
Clyde is a son of Fred Campbell, 
brother of Sheriff J. J. Campbell and 
is well known here.

' Injured American Officer Is Better.
PARIS.—(Havas.)—The condition of Major General .Charles D. Rhodes, 

who was injured in an airplane fall at Louvres, north of Paris, yesterday, 
showed great improvement during the night. a section of the farming country 

take the credit for the success of the where the people are as generally 
Red Cross drive and said:

More credit is due to Mrs. Hutton, 
who had charge of. thg publicity work 
and wrote the splendid articles ap
pealing to the people than to any one 
else. She worked ceaselessly and her 
work brought results.

“Mrs. Forney, who had charge of 
the drive, and secured the women to 
work in the booths, is also deserving 
of much credit. I take very little 
credit for my work, but these women 
deserve special mention for it was 
through their efforts that we secured 
such splendid results.”

COPPER COMPANIES START
PRICE REDUCTION There are no very largeprosperous, 

farms there, the farms as a rule be-. 
ing much smaller than in the big 
wheat growing section, but there is 
a general air of prosperity and con
tentment not found in many sections 
where grain is the sole crop raised.”

passed add to the happiness of the 
Christmastide of each of you.

E. H. LINDLEY.PRESIDENT LIIDLEl
IB MOSCOW gmcERS

in EMEU

NEW YORK.—Coincident with the 
announcement of a cut in the quarterly 
dividend from $2 to $1.50 by the Ana
conda Copper Mining company,- today, 
it was learned that one of the .largest- 
copper producing companies liad an
nounced a reduction in refined copper 
for the first quarter of 1919 to 23 cents 
per pound, compared to the long stand-, 
ing two per cent rate fixed by the war 
industries board. Trade circles be
lieved other producers and refiners will 
meet this reduction.
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EVEN HONOR LOST 
SAYS HUN PAPER

UNIVERSITY HEAD TELLS OF 
HIS-APPRECIATION OF CO- 

OPERATIVË SPIRIT

MANY OF THESE WILL BE OUT 
OF WORK WITH CLOSING OF 

CANTONMENTS

Dr. E. H. Lindley, president of the 
University of Idaho, wishes the people 
of Moscow and vicinity to know how 
he and the university faculty appreciate, 
the splendid spirit of cooperation that 
has been shown here during the influ
enza epidemic and in making it.possible 
to secure such a large corps of the S, _A. 
T. C. here. Dr. Lindley has asked The 
Star-Mirror to publish the following 
statement :
To the People of Moscow :

I wish to express tq you the grateful 
thanks of the university for extraordi
nary services rendered. The university 
is atempting to compile a roll ’of honor 
of all who rendered special assistance 
during the recent ordeal. The list, how
ever, is so lengthy that it will be im
possible to render acknowledgment to 
individuals.

At the outset you assumed large re
sponsibilities in order to provide for the 
Students’ Army Training Corps. You 
made possible one of the largest corps 
in the Northwest, representing every 
locality in Idaho and a contingent from 
a sister state.

When the influenza came and death 
began to stalk among our boys, Moscow 
rose to her full height and, forgetful 
of self, cared for the stricken as though 
they were her own.

On every hand there has been mani
fested throughout the spirit of kindly 
hospitality and cooperation. The good 
name of the city is in consequence dif
fused throughout the state. From the 
Panhandle to the Yellowstone the word 
has passed, “Moscow is taking good 
care of our boys and girls.”

The demobilization of the Students’ 
Army Training Corps closes an unique 
chapter in the history of the university 
and the state. You helped the universi
ty to win a creditable record, the benefits 
of which will not quickly disappear. 
Mindful of the noble spirit of your deeds, 
the university goes forward to meet the 
perplexing problems of the immediate 
future with confidence in your continued 
loyalty to the great trust confided to 
you by the state of Idaho.

May the memory of the days just

I EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
OPENED AT GREAT LAKES COLOGNE VOLKS ZEITUNG 

SEEMS TO THINK GERMANS 
HAD SOME HONOR LEFT

♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦ CHARGE Y. M. C. A.

WITH PROFITEERING +
♦

♦The United States employment 
Service today issued an appeal to em
ployers in need of technical and other 
highly trained men to take on quali
fied men from the commissioned and 
enlisted ranks of the army who are 
now leaving the camps.

Hundreds of officers, many of the 
higher ranks, are asking the camp 
representatives and federal directors 
of the federal employment service for 
the state to assist them in obtaining 
new employment. There also are large 
numbers of enlisted men qualified for 
professional and technical positions 
who are leaving the army without 
having positions in sight.

Among the men of this high type 
applying at the federal employment 
service are engineers and other tech
nical men, executives, chemists, sta
tisticians, purchasing agents, employ
ment managers, cost accountants, etc.

All employers wishing to get in 
j touch with these men should com
municate with the Professional Sec
tion, United States Employment Serv
ice, Department of Labor, Washing
ton, D. C.

The United States Employment
Service has opened a special bureau r nvnov rv oi /n r. i w at the Great Lakes naval training . LONDON Dec, 23.-(British Wire- 
station to assist discharged sailors less Service. -Commencing on the 
to find employment. It was opened har,din? ,over,to 'he Bm.sh ot the Ger- 
and in operation little more than 48 man su?maul?e ,1- t le Arn^n
hours after the station authorities had crew' sfRzed thls opportunity to
asked the help of the service. earn 500 marks per man paid by Ger-

The station authorities are giving .man-v as compensation for taking the 
every possible assistance, detailing ^oat” t0 England, the Cologne Volks 
yeomen to help the examiner in , sa-v^: , , .
charge of the bureau. The discharge r Even when the astounding history 
procedure is so arranged that men t R‘ Russian rubles given to the Ger 
pass through the bureau after physi- ,nui,n peoples deputies vyas related, we 
cal examination. Reports state that i ',ad patience. _\\ e had indeed still one 
approximately three-fourths of the consolation. Through this night the 
sailors have been promised their old ! universal misfortune the splendor of 
jobs. The Federal Employment Serv- I ou>' armies fame glistened with friend- 
ice is devoting itself to helping the >>' radiance, never to disappear so long 
other fourth. as men walked on earth.

“Shall we now be robbed of this con
solation in the solitude and silence of 
our misery'? Is it possible in Germany 
that even ‘red sailors’ could have sold 
for 500 marks the last poor remnant of 
honor of an undying hero?

“A British admiral ( Beatty) renounces 
he handing over of a U-boat which as

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ + ♦ + ♦ + ♦ victor he wishes, with noble gesture,
♦ YOUTH INVESTS $800 ♦ as one is accustomed to leave his sword
♦ IN WAR SAVINGS STAMPS ♦ j to the brave commander of a conquered

-------- + fortress. Revolutionaries in German
♦ Robert L. Dowdy, son of T. G. + I naval uniform prefer, we are told, 500
+ Dowdy, well known citizen of ♦ I marks. These dishonorable men ven-
♦ near Moscow, today bought $800 ♦ | ture again to tread German soil with
♦ worth of war savings stamps ♦ | their wages of sin.
♦ from Judge W. F. Morgareidge, ♦ “Can it really be true? Many a tear
♦ Moscow’s postmaster. + j would flow in the German fatherland.
+ The young man is not yet old ♦ : So. everything is lost, including honor.
♦ enough to vote. He was regist- ti We could not then sink lower in the
♦ ered in the last draft, September ♦ ■ estimation of the world—it is impossi- 
+ 12, being 19 years of age. He ♦ ■ ble.”
♦ has been saving his earnings and + i
+ today invested them in stamps. ♦ j HELEN PATTON TO BE 
+ Postmaster Morgareidge said:

We need a few more men and ♦ ‘
+ women who are willing to be- ♦ ! A marriage license was issued to-
♦ come members of the ‘go the + day to Douglas W. Miller, of Apple-
♦ limit’ club and will buy $1,000 ♦ ton, Wisconsin, and Miss Helen Pat-
♦ worth of war savings stamps.” + ton, of Moscow. It is understood
♦ ♦+ + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ + ♦♦ + + they will be married tomorrow.

♦ ♦
♦ NEW YORK. — Widespread ♦
♦ complains by homecoming sol- ♦
♦ diers of the exhorbitant service ♦
♦ charges of Y. M. C. A. canteens ♦
♦ overseas will be referred to the ♦
♦ war department for investiga- +
♦ tion. ♦
♦ John R. Mott, head of the war ♦
♦ work council announced today +
♦ that all specific complaints will +
♦ be placed before the department ♦
♦ with a request that they be made +
♦ the subject of inquiry. 
+++♦++♦+♦♦♦++♦+♦
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vm Notice to Coasters.
All are warned that coasting on 

the sidewalks in Moscow is strictly 
forbidden, and any one violating the 
rules will be arrested. By order of 
the Chief of Police.
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1It7/a m m mGREENHOUSE DOES A
THRIVING BUSINESS W.

m7 ’I /mm 7. /■m ru(i 8The Roselawn Greenhouse, operated 
by Scott Brothers, is doing a rushing 
holiday business. This greenhouse 
has built up a trade that extends far 
into the surrounding country and like 
other Moscow business enterprises 
draws patronage from many other 
towns. Among the orders received 
by this firm yesterday were one each 
from Endicott, Wash., and Nezperce, 
Idaho, and two each from Cotton
wood, Potlatch and Deary, Idaho, and 
two from Palouse. First class goods 
and reasonable prices tell the story. 
This is one of the substantial busi
ness enterprises of Moscow and brings 
trade from all sections of the Inland 
Empire.
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